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TEAMS WHICH SETTLED THE 1913 FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE PORTLAND GRAM-

MARAGGIES' JAUI1T Oil SCHOOL FOOTBALL LEAGUE, YESTERDAY, THOMPSON WINNING 25 TO 0. THOMPSON SCHOOL
Give a

NEW YEARS IS OFF NOW TITLE-OWNE- R Certificate

Shaver Grammar Team De-

feated,
President Baer, of Occidental

25 to 0, and Feath-

erweight
College, Refuses to Stretch

Honors Taken.Season, Says Message.

SCORE DOESN'T TELL ALL
'HINGTON NOW IN LINE

J You
After Going Against United Front'ln

Conference at Portland, Seattle
Aggregation Willing to Be-

have Reasonably.

There will be no Oregon Aggie foot-bxi- ll

trip to Los Angeles on New Year's
day. After negotiations had been al-

most completed between tbe Corvallis
maDngers and Occidental College.
President Baer, of the latter institu-
tion, refused to stretch, out tbe season.
At least, so says a telegram received
yesterday from Los Angeles.

Last year tbe Agzles went south and
gave tbe Californians a terrific trim-
ming and perhaps that has something
to do with the alleged refusal of the
Oxys.

Though one prospective date was
erased from the Oregon Angles' sched-
ule yesterday, another, far more im-
portant, was announced as near con-
summation. The University of Wash-
ington, after refusing to meet the
Aggies in Oregon, finally came through
and negotiations are on for a game
cither in Portland, December 31, or
at Albany.

Doble likes a hard, fast, field nd
likely will bold out for Al bany if
forced to meet the Aggies at all.

When the schedule's were drafted at
the conference meeting In Portland.
Washington tried to bulldoze its way

' through the maze of dates. Graduate
Manager Horr seemed fair enough, but
he was forced to do the messenger boy
act for Dobia and the Seattle facuty,
with the result that only three games
were landed, all in Seattle.

At last tho bluffing bad failed, and
for that the laurelbaum must be hand-
ed to Managers Larson, of Idaho, and
Stewart, of the Oregon 'Aggies. These
two staunch delegates refused to be
used longer as feeders to Washing-
ton, and. as expected, Washington now
appears willing to play the good-do- g

act.

If the proposed Washington-Orego- n

Aggie game is scheduled for October
31, It will necessitate a

of the Multnomah Club's tenta-
tive schedule.

The Winged M had expected to play
the Aggies in Portland on that dftte,
but probably it can be made earlier.
Multnomah's tentative schedule, as an-
nounced, by Manager Stott, follows:

October 3. practice game or match
with Oregon at Eugene; October 10.
Oregon Aggies at Corvallis; October 24,
open: October 31. Oregon Aggies, in
Portland; November 2. Oregon in
Portland: New Tear's day, option given
to Washington Statu College, for game
In Portland.

A review of the football records, fol-
lowing the promulgation of Walter

. Camp's team . week
ago. shows that during the quarter of
a century that Camp has been choos-
ing mythical honor squads, he has
named only 12 Western athletes.

They are as follows:
p!yr tnd Colltg Te.ir.

1 HTchbrr. Chicago 1?S
2 HtiM. Michigan .. l0S-'0- 4

3 KckerII. CUUaso 1iM-'05-'- 0

i Srhutz. Michigan 1MT
tt steffen. Chicago 190K

Brnbroolc, Mlchifran 101- - 10
7 McOovem. Minnesota ............. 1909
.1 Well tPli)

Walker. Minnesota 191
It) Butler. Wleconsla 191;
11 I'rmir. Michigan 1913
l: Uca Jardlen. Chicago 1913

Of all the Western teams, Michigan,
with five, fares best: Chicago stands
second with four. Minnesota third with
two and Wisconsin in fourth with one.

The selection of Des Jardlen and
Craig on this year's eleven ties the
Western record established in 1903.
when Benbrook. of Michigan, and

of Minnesota, were named as
suard and quarterback, respectively.
There were also two Westerners on
the 1910 team. Walker. Minnesota, at
guard, and Wells, of Michigan, at end.

Herschberger. of Chicago, was the
first Western man so honored back In
1S9S. with Billy Heston. .of Michigan,
one of the greatest halfbacks that ever
trod the gridiron, second in 1903 and
1904. Heston was short and 'stocky,
weighed 190 pounds and was as slip-
pery as an eel.

Eckersall. of Chicago, the third man.
was named three years in succession.
He was located at end In 1904 and at
quarter In 1905 and 190S. Germany
Hchulx. of Chicago, probably the great-
est center ever developed in the West,
was honored in 1907.

Walter Camp forgot there was any
territory beyond the Alleghenies in
1911. bnt came back In 1913 and se-

lected Butler. Wisconsin tackle.

OUTLOOK PICKS AIL - STARS

Magazine Accepts Choices of Leading

Coaches for Honor Roll.
Using Its new system of rating, the

Outlook magazine has made its 1913
tabulation of football players entitled
to honors. The new
scheme accepts the choices of the. lead-
ing coaches of tha country. Instead ot
reiving on the Judgment of one man.

k Following are tha selections for tha
1913 honor roll:

Ends O'Hearn. Cornell: Merrilat,
Armv: Gilchrist. Navy; Hogsett. Dart-
mouth: Fritz, Cornell: Wagner. Pitta-bur- g;

Cherry. Ohio State; Keber, Kan-
sas: Hardwick. Harvard.

Tackles Talbot. Yale: Buck. Wis-
consin; Butler. Wisconsin; Kirke,
Iowa: Halllwan. Nebraska: Brooks.
Colgate: Storer. Harvard: Patterson,
W. and J.: Probst. Syracuse.

Guards Munns. Cornell: Brown,
Navy; Ketcham. Yale: Pennook. Harv-
ard: Gelseman. Ohio State; Gallagher,
Missouri.

Center Simpson. Pennsylvania: Gar-lo- w.

Carlisle: Patterson, Michigan; Dea
Jardlen. Chicago.

Quarterback Prichard. Army: Wil-
son. Tale: Llewellyn. Dartmouth:
Huahltt. Michigan: Barrett. Cornell,
Marshall. Pennsylvania; Huntington,
Colgate; Dorais. Notre Dame: High-towe- r.

Northwestern; Russell. Chicago;
Welsh. Carlisle. '

Halfbackl Law. Princeton: Whit-.- -.

Dartmouth: Young. Pennsylvania:
Craig. Michigan: Guyon. Carlisle;
Kisher, Oberlln: Oray, Chicago: Dlckr
low: Rutherford, Nebraska; Spiegel.
W. and J.: Castle. Syracuuse.

Fullback Hudson. Trinity: Swart--u- t,

Colgate: Graf. Ohio State: Heeds,
Oklahoma; Brlckley, Harvard; Dunn.
Dickinson.

" Williams and Canipl Matched.
LOS ANGELES. CaL. Dec 19. Ar-

rangements have been completed for a
bout hera February 11 be--

wevn --Kid" Williams, the Baltimore
- weight, and. Eddie Cam pi. ct

".. n Kraucisco. . J

''V- Y H X-- i t i t,T4z -

Shaver Sehook taper How. Left to HI eatCaptain Beletake, Trolof, Byrne, Jenkins, MurUocK. smgrns uu
Smith. LowerKow. Left to Right-Cl- ark. Wrigft. Baker. Paol Smith, the Big Star for the er.i Harper.
--.oniey w Jiorri-oi- t.

avnM. ThBTaPr. Kecaan. Hixon a
limpeny. Rarmoid Wotoi, Do vim

WOLGAST 15 BESTED

Charlie White Has Shade Bet

ter of

NO DECISION IS BESTOWED

Ad Lacks Steam, Showing Flash of

Old Form Only in Sixth of Ten-Rou- nd

Go at Milwaukee Chi-

cago Boy Clever In Ring.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Dec 19. Char
lie White, of Chisago, by brilliant box-

ing, had a shade the better, of Ad Wol-gas- t.

of Cadillac Mich., in their ten --

round, boxing contest here
tonight.

The Chicago boy had tne oeiier oi
the second, fifth and eighth rounos
with slight shades in the third, fourth
and ninth. Wolgast lea in tne biaau.
while the first, seventh and. tentn were
even.

Wolgast entered tbe ring a ravorite
In the bettins-- . White won his points
by landing straight left Jabs to Ad's
face and Jaw. White was aDie to pre-
vent the former champion from coming
to ciose quarters at critical stages.
White's Judgment of distance was ex-

cellent. Only in the sixth round did
he appear worried. As the bout pro- -
arressed White seemed to gain conii- -
dence and showed superior cleverness
over his older opponent.

Ad Shows Flash Once.
Woleant was not the Woljrast of old.

He kept boring in but his blows lacked
steam and he tired rapidly.

In the sixth round, however, he
showed a flash of the form which made
him champion and he had . the Chi
cago boy worried at the gong.

In the second rouno was nisseu
when he hit White low and cnarne
also provoked some adverse criticism
by wrestling tactics.

Harry Stout' refereed the contest.
The first round was even. White did

most of tho leading, but was unable
to penetrate Wolgast's defense. White
landed first with a left to the head.
Ad came back with a left jab to the
ribs. No damage was done.

The second round also was even,
both boys landing heavily. Wolgast
several times sent hard rights and
lefts to the body and White retaliated
each time with a left Jab to the face.

White took a big lead in the third
round, raining lefts and rights to Ad's
face and body almost at wilL The
former champion appeared worried. Ad
landed but twice in the round. One
of his blows was low, but White did
not protest.

White Better In Foarth.
White hd a shade the better of the

fourth round. Ad appeared to be tir-
ing, although at times he bored In and
landed heavily on Charley's body. The
bovs clinched frequently.

White had a slight shade In tbe
fifth. White almost sent Ad through
the ropes with a series of hard lefts
and rights to the. face, but Ad came
back each time with a determined on-

slaught on the Chicagoan's body.
The sixth Tound was Wolgast's. He

opened up and did most Of the- - lead-
ing. Several times be sent White
against the ropes with rights and lefts
to the body and head. Tha round was
hard fought. White seemed tired, and
worried at the close

The seventh round was even. They
exchanged light blows as the round
opened. Wolgast was warned by
Referee Stout for hitting In tbe
clinches. Immediately after he started
the blood Irom w nite s up. wnicn nu
had cut in tha fourth round, n hits
landed the more frequently, but did not
appear to worry VV olgast.

Klarhtk Is Hard Foatrht
The eighth round was hard fought.

White took the lead with a hard left
to the jaw and mouth, but late in the
rcund Wolgast landed heavy left and
rights to tho body. White, by landing
oftener had a slight Blfide In this
round.

Wolcast was clearly tired in tbe
ninth White landed several lefts and
rights to the Cadillac boy s Jaw. When
the gong sounded the two were flghtlsz

tyttt, OWFOOVTAX. SATURDAT- - DECE3IBER 20. 1913.

"r.. ' " I .1a.Ma-- v.ntnn Kl. Moran. Mcmil Sfovnll. lBfrungf L.rn w
s Boaarth, Cheater and HennlnK.

viciously and had to be separated by
the referee. ..

In the tenth round each made
desperate efforts to deliver a knockout
Wolgast was tired and his blows
lacked force. Several times, however,
he forced White to the ropes. White
checked Wolgast's attacks with
straight lefts. The round was even.

TEXXIS LEADERS IX SESSIOX

SIcLonsbltn Placed at Head of

Rankin? Players, Is Report.
NEW YORK. Dec. 19. The executive

committee of the United States Lawn
Tennis Association held a special meet-In-s

behind closed doors here tonight.
R. D. Wrenn. president of the associa-
tion, presided. '

It was said that the ranking of play-er- a

for the season of 1913 was dis-
cussed by O. M. Chaslock. of the Cres-
cent Athletic Club, chairman of the
ranking committee: C. M. Bull. Jr, and
George T. Adee.

During the discussion a can
Ing the names of 100 leaamg piujers
was displayed. The name of Maurice
McLoughlin, of California, stood at the
top of this chart.

It was understood that the question
of amateur standing was introduced
tor discussion. Harold H. HacKeit, oi
New York, and w. J. cioirer, m

offered a change In the serv
ice rules.

PEXXST IXVITES VALE CREW

Dual River Race . on Schuylkill Is
- Wanted for Xext Spring.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 19. An invi-

tation has been extended to Yale to
meet the University oi rennsvivai.
crew in a dual race on ine otuu"i
River next Spring. This announcement
was made at a meeting of the Pennsyl
vania Rowing Committee tooay aim
members of the committee expressed
the opinion that the invitation would
be accepted. ,

Pennsylvania's football committee
also held a meeting today. Discussion
of the football schedule for 1914 was
the principal matter taken up. While
the schedule had not been completed.
It was said that Michigan and Carlisle
elevens would meet Pennsylvania
again next FalL

Soccer Game On Today. .

Tbe Mount Scott soccer football
team will battle against the Beavers'
soccer team tomorrow afternoon on the
East Twelfth street and East Davis
street grounds, commencing at 2:30
o'clock. The game is one of the new
Oregon Soccer League schedule for the
1913 season. Following are the players
Manager Robson will select to play
for the Mount Scott club: C. Hickhng.
Duncan. R. Robson, King. Bryce. Fair-
ly. Wright. Young. Morris, Stewart, J.
Robson, W. Gray. Rankin and Boden.

Coach Kraus to Wed.
Coach R. Kraus, of the Newberg

High School athletic teams, passed
through Portland on his way to New
Plymouth, Idaho, where he will be
united in marriage on the afternoon of
December i5. Mr. Kraus has had a
successful season with the Newberg
High School football team and at pres-
ent he is whipping a basketball team
in shape to go out for the champion-
ship of the Willamette Valley. Mr.
Kraus will be back at Newberg in time
for the opening of school. January S.

Walla Walla May Get Elk."
"WALLA WALLA, Wash, Dec. 19

(Special.) If Walla Walla County will
be satisfied with 2i elk it is likely they
can be secured. United States Senator
Jones says In a letter to the County
Commissioners. The Government will
glva but 50 elk a year. Stevens Connty
wants 100. but wiil take 25. and this
county may secure 45. The county lib-

erated 2 a elk in the Spring.

Herzog Invited to Scan Cubs.
CHICAGO. Dec 19. Charles Hersog.

new manager of the Cincinnati team.
was offered today his first chance to
ssow hi tbility as a trader. President
Murphy, of the Chicago club, inviting
him to look over the Cubs' reserve list
&a c preliminary tj a possible deal.

Dryad Team Wins.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Dec. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Dryad reassumed the lead in the
basketball league Wednesday night bv
taking a one-sid- game from Pe Ell
by a score of 42 to 17. The Dryad
scrubs were used in tbe first half,
which ended with the score standing
IS to 13 in favor of Fe E1L

vwaa . ..w,

FAIR SPORT DATES SET

ATHLETES TO HAVE BUSY TIME AT
PANAMA EXPOSITION.

Games Start With Basketball Contest
Late la February. 1915, and Con-

tinue Until Last of October.

NEW YORK, Dec 19. 'Tentative
dates for the' chief athletic events to be
held at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
in San Francisco In 1915 were an-

nounced tonight to have been selected
at a conference in this city last night
between President Moore, of the expo-
sition, and James E. Sullivan, secretary
of tha Amateur Athletic Union.

Beginning with the Amateur Ath-
letic Union basketball championships
the last week of February, important
contests are scheduled for every week
until late in Oqtober. Competitions will
be held In the Exposition Stadium,
which will inclose a third of a mile
running track, including a 440-ya- rd

straight-awa- y for sprinters.
The leading events scheduled include:

Amateur Athletic Union gymnastic
champio'nships, March 26-2- 7: wrestling,
April 11-1- 6; fencing, April 26-8- 0; Panama-P-

acific boxing championships,-Ma-
8: modern pentathlon, June

Public School Athletic League and
championships, June

Amateur Athletic Union swimmifg
championships, June 19-2- 4; Amateur
Athletic Union champlon-shin- s.

August 7: Amateur Athletic
Union track and field championships,
August 27-2- 8; American relay cham
pionships. August 1; peniaimon,
September 6; decathlon, September, 10- -
II; Lacrosse championsmps, uciooer

9.

Minor and sectional championship
contpst. will be held at such times as
will not conflict with the National and
Amateur Athletic Union championships.
President Moore will have direct super-
vision of the yachting, motorboat and
aeroplane competitions. Other branches
of sport will be in charge oi Mr. sum-va- n

as chief of the department of
sport. Entries of foreign athletes,
yachts and motorboats have been prom-
ised and the dates are being selected
to fit these international competitions.

BAR FOR PACKET APPEARS
a

New York and Montana May Recom

mend Ban on MteFarland.
VTTT TtT A TTTTTUT Tt 1 i TH clCPV

McFarland was suspended recently by
the Wisconsin Doxing commission
one year from taking part in any box-i- n.

It h1 .lata neAAUHe Of his
failure to give a satisfactory "perfor
mance" In the Dout wiin jaca. janti-u-

in Milwaukee on December 8.
On that occasion the largest crowd

that ever attended a local boxing tour-
nament turned out and voiced disap-
proval of McFarland's work by Jeers
and cat calls.

NEW YORK, Dec 19. Although box
inir iirrir Rtate suDervision is gov
erned by commission in the states of
Wisconsin, Montana and New York,
there is no agreement between the
aLfite commissions to . uphold the
rulings of Individual commissions.
Rnrh an agreement is now being con
sidered and it is possible that the New
York and Montana commissions may
officially recognize the suspension of
McFarland by the Wisconsin commis-
sion. In this connection. the efforts of
the French boxing federation to organ
iin an international body are made ap
parent by cables received from Victor
Bryer and Paul Rousseiu relative to
tbe championship claim of Jack John- -
mn. Rousseiu cabled:

"French federation proposes to In-

ternational Boxing Union Jack Johnson
no more world's champion. Flease
cable if in agreement with France."

Bryer"s message: "Cable official de
clslon championship status Jack John-
son."
- To both cables the answer was sect
hat the New York commission recog-

nized Jack Johnson as champion heavy.
weight of the world.

rniPinn To- - lu p.rkpv YpFar
land declared he would 'not worry over
the action or me Wisconsin
commission barring him from boxing
In the state for a year.

"Their ruling has no influence la
ether states." he said, "and I don't care
if I ever fight in Wisconsin again.

"If I failed to comply with the law
the commission was wrong in letting
me box last week. Tbey should be
disciplined, not L"

Contest Is Spirited Throughout and
Winners Have to Play Hard to

Hold Squad Eventually
Stars.

Although the score would seem to
Indicate a one-sid- game yet it took
all the Thompson players had to down
the Shaver grammar school 25 to 0, on
Multnomah Field yesterday. The result
of the game gives the Thompson gram
mar school tne ivis leatnerweignt
championship of the Portland grammar
school football league.

Two touchdowns were registered- - in
the first half and two in the second
half with Hlxon being responsible for
three of them. He was at his best
at advancing the ball and on his.last
attempt at carrying the ball he circled
the end for a touchdown after running
60 yards. Out of the four touchdowns
only one was converted .into, a goal
kick, and that by Hixon. Oif two at
tempts the ball was declared dead by
Referee Borleske while another was
shot from a difficult angle.

From the first whistle to start the
game to the last to end the match both
teams were on their toes as tne
weather was cold and rlsp, injecting a
lot of "pep" into the little footballists.

Stevens, playing fullback lor Thomp
son, scored a touchdown after going
straight through tne- - line. tor tne
winners George Weston was a bis
factor in helping Thompson to the
title, while his little . brother, Ray,
played like a veteran at the center
position. The entire Thompson back-fiel- d

got the Jump on the Shaver
players, but little did they gain when
trying to go on Shaver's right side of
the line.

Paul Smith, weighing but98 pounds
and playing right guard for the losers,
is without a doubt the best all around
player in the entire grammar school
league. No player was too fast or too
big for him to stop nor did it make
any difference to him which side of
the line the play was , going on. ssev
eral times three of his opponents
"boxed" him but he never stopped until
the man with the ball was down.

Another little player who dis
tinguished himself was the
Shaver quarterback, Murdack. He ran
the team with apparent ease and at
running with the ball he made as much
yardage as any ot his teammates.
Other stars for Shaver were Captain
Beletske and Jenkins. The lineup:
ThomDson f25) Position. Shaver (0)
Ray Western C Byrne
Moran R G L Conley
Vinton R T L Morrison
Hainowskl It JS L n. Bmltn
Borarth . L O R. Paul Smith
Thayer ..-.- T K. ........... BaKer
Stovall L E R , Wright
McTimpeny w jauraocK
Capt G. Weston.R H L Jenkins
Kivnn L. H R . Cant. Beletske
Stevens F. E!"olot

Officials Vincent Bonesae. reieree: aimer
Brown, umpire; A. J. McDaniel. head lines-
man: T. E. Spelrs and G. E. Jamison, time-
keepers. '

Scores Hlxon, three touchdowns and one
coal kick; Stevens, one touchdown.

SHATTTJCK PLAYERS DINED

1913 Football Trophy Presented at
Event Attended by Alumni.

, In honor of the football team the
faculty members of the Shattuck Gram
mar School tendered the '1913 players a
banquet in the banquet hall of the
school yesterday. Several alumni were
present at the presentation of the tro-
phy given by the Honeyman Hardware
Company. Thompson and Shattuck had
played three games for the cup but the
result of the series put the two elevens
in a tie and the Honeyman Hardware
Company gave both schools a cup.

Because of the tie that exists in the
Portland Interscholastip League the
Honeyman Hardware Comnans gave
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CHRISTMAS HAT ORDERS
For Dobbs, Warburton or Knox Hats

Neckwear
To every man's fancy. A
wealth of hues and pat-

terns. In Christmas boxes
if yon wish. 50 to
$2.50.

Gloves .

Fownes', Dent's and Perrin's makes. The various
shades in dressed and undressed kid. Silk lined and
nnlined. The world's best hand dress for men. The
pair $1.50 to $2.50.

Interwoven Hose Mufflers
. The Hose with the uncon-- Black, pearl and white,

ditional guarantee. Lisle, $3 t0 5 Lisle Knitted,
silk andcashmere. All

$ to $10. Full Dress,
colors. Half dozen pairs
at $1.50, $2 and $3. . Protectors, $2 to $5.

Leather Grips, Suitcases
The best leathers, the best shapes, the best features.
Handgrips at S5, $6, $6.50, $7.50 and up to

$20. Suit Cases at $7.50, $12, $14 and up.

Handkerchiefs Bath Robes
Plain hand - embroidered Fancy patterns and

sirable colors. Some have
Initial Handkerchiefs. In slippers t0 match. $5,
Christmas boxes if you . $7.50, $8 and up to
wish. Half dozen $2.75 $12.50.

Steamer and Auto Rugs
Jaeger Wool Steamer, Auto or Lounge Kobes in pretty
plaitls, several eolors. Remembrances of worth and
comfort $13.50.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

the trophy to the Chap
man school, champions oi xne Heavy
weight section, and Thompson receiveu
the choice of the lightweight and
heavyweight trophies. The East Side

tnnic the llehtweieht cup as its
memento of the season's work.

Speeches were maae Dy everyone ai
the banquet. The following-- were pres-
ent: A. R, Draper, principal of the

s.hnrtlf Milton MarftTUlis. Ru
dolph Wax, Trenny Jones, Ralph Jolly,
Koy will, roman wax, own
Jr., Guy Barber, Sam Wilderman, Law-
rence Oberer, Paul Gray. Fred Gaynor,
Simon Gettleman, "Freckles" Schneider-ma- n,

Gilbert Fallman "Peanuts" Psn- -

Wisely and Worthily
You Give Gifts Such as These

Handkerchiefs
The plain white linen
hemstitched, pat up in
artistic Christmas boxes.
Each 2oc, 35, 30V75, $1.00.

der. Louis Margrulis. Abe M. Abrams,
Thomas Roy Worthen, Joseph Celestine,
Meier I. "Truckhorse" Newman and
Earl R. Goodwin.

Centralin Juniors Champions.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Dec 19. (Spe-

cial.) The juniors won the interschol-
astic basketball championship of tho
Centralia High School last night by
taking a close game from the seniors
by a score of 18 to 14. The sopho-
mores defeated the freshmen, 23 to 21.
Some" excellent material was developed
in the interclass seris which Coach
Drake will use for his school team.

Buffum &Pendleton
MORRISON STREET, OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE.

' a

interscholastic

spirit of Christmas is shown in the happy
of the people we meet on the street, in the

good-nature- d bustle of the shoppers and
mysterious hiding of bundles. It is in the very

and it draws us closer to-frien- and

.

the Holidays the telephone will be flash-ing.million- s.

of greetings and good wishes far and near
network of wires. It will be carrying the
inflection of the human voice out to the far-

away and relative. Kindliness and laughter will
wires. Oldtim'e friends will be reminded that

forgotten, and where in the old days one

visit was made in person, ten now will be
telephone.

a surplus of happiness during the holi-

day why not telephone a part of it to some
less? The telephone, you know, is the

almost limitless roadway over which the
spirit can travel. . ... ; ;

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Give


